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LEARNING TARGET

I can determine traits of characters 

in a film.

WARM UP 

It’s a Wonderful Life (IaWL) Packet

Write down traits for George Bailey 
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GEORGE BAILEY

• George saves his brother Harry 

from the pond. 

Brave, caring,  protective, responsible



GEORGE BAILEY

• George says to Mary at the drugstore, "Only us explorers 

can get it. I’ve been nominated for membership in the 

National Geographic Society.” 

adventurous



GEORGE BAILEY

George says to his father at the dinner table, "I couldn’t face being cooped up the 

rest of my life in a shabby office. Oh, well, you know what I’ve always talked 

about – build things... design new buildings – plan modern cities…”

Creative, ambitious



GEORGE BAILEY

George sees that Mr. Gower has made some pills with poison 

and decides not to deliver them. 

Brave, caring,  protective, responsible



VIOLET

• In the drugstore Violet 

asks George to, “Help me 

down?”

flirtatious, coy



VIOLET
In the drugstore Mary says to Violet, “You like every boy,” 

after Violet says that she likes George.

boy–crazy,

attention seeking



VIOLET
Later on, Violet walks by 

as George is talking to 

Bert and Ernie with his 

new suitcase. George 

notices how pretty she 

looks.

Violet looks for George 

to be her dance partner 

at the graduation party. 

conceited, flirtatious



MARY

In the drugstore Mary says to Violet, “You like 

every boy,”

critical

observant



MARY

In the same scene Mary also says, “Is this 

the ear you can’t hear on? George Bailey, 

I’ll love you till the day I die.”

romantic



MARY

Mary can’t 

take her 

eyes off of 

George 

at the 

graduation 

dance. 

loyal



PETER BAILEY (George’s father)

• At the Bailey Building and Loan office, Mr. Potter suggests that Bailey 

should foreclose on families for not paying their mortgage. Bailey 

responds to Mr. Potter, “Times are bad, Mr. Potter. A lot of these 

people are out of work…I can’t do that. These families have 

children.”

• Mr. Bailey said  to George at the dinner table, “Of course, it’s just a 

hope, but you wouldn’t consider coming back to the Building and 

Loan, would you?” and “You know, George, I feel that in a small way 

we are doing something important.  Satisfying a fundamental urge. 

It’s deep in the race for a man to want his own roof and walls and 

fireplace, and we’re helping him get those things in our shabby little 

office.”

caring, helpful, selfless



HENRY POTTER

• When Potter is seen in his carriage, the narrator 

says, “That’s Henry F. Potter, the richest and 

meanest man in the county.”

• At the Bailey Building and Loan office, Mr. Potter 

suggests that Bailey should foreclose on families 

for not paying their mortgage. Potter said, “Are 

you running a business or a charity ward?...So I 

suppose I should give it (his fortune) to miserable 

failures like you and that idiot brother of yours to 

spend for me”

greedy, mean, conceited, 

arrogant, elitist, snobbish 


